
Let's grant Olivia's wish together! 
 

Salem Hills High School is thrilled to announce its annual             fundraiser for Olivia Leach!   

 
This year we are raising money to grant Olivia Leach's wish - she has Baraitser Winter Syndrome.  Olivia is an amazing young lady who 
loves motorcycles and Beauty and the Beast.  In fact, Olivia wishes to go to Disneyworld and we need your help to make this happen! 

 

Please join us at the following events - all proceeds go first, to grant Olivia's wish and second (if left over money) to meet humanitarian 
needs within our local community.  Let's grant Olivia's wish together! 

 

A night at the movies! 
$2 a person 

Disney's live action Beauty and the Beast 

Tuesday, November 14 at 6:30pm 
SHHS auxiliary gym  

Bring something to relax on like a bean bag or camp chair, maybe just blankets.  Large stuffed animals welcome! 
Free popcorn! 

 

Manhawk! 
$3 a person 

You won't see dance moves like this anywhere else - it's a men's dance off and IT'S AWESOME. 
Thursday, November 16 at 7pm 

SHHS Auditorium 

Arrive early for a good seat - doors open at 6:30. 
 

Great Skyhawk Gorge! 
$5 an individual or $20 for an immediate family 

Monday, November 20 from 5-7pm - come and go so pick the time that works best for you! 
SHHS gyms 

Want a night off from dinner preparation and clean up?  Hot dogs will be served as well as 50+ samples of different types of food 
including scones, Main Street pizza, Italian sodas, veggies with dip, chips and salsa and so much more!  Come hungry!! 

 

We will also be selling T-shirts and dog tags at all these events. 

T-shirts for $10 
Dog tags for $6 or 2 for $10 

T-shirt + dog tag (purchased at the same time) for $14 
 
 

SHHS Dress Up Days  

Tuesday:  pajama day 
Wednesday: red day (wear as much red as you can!)  

Thursday:  Disney day (dress up as your favorite character or wear Disney stuff) 

Friday:  biker day (as in motorcycles) 
Monday (11/20):  Make a Wish t-shirt   

 

 

If we raise over $1,000 just from change jars, we have 
extended lunch on Tuesday (11/21).   

 
If you buy a dog tag and wear it Friday, you get out of third 

period early for lunch. 
 

If we raise over $10,000 throughout, Mr. Peery will shave 
his head! 


